
INTRODUCTION

Previous FERIC studies of the Tapio 400 harvester (Makk-
onen 1990) took place in small clearcutting operations, in
which average productivity was 6.5 m³/PMH with an
average tree size of 0.15 m³/tree. Approximately
eighty Tapio 400 heads have been sold since 1987, most of
which have been mounted on mid-sized tracked excavators.

In December 1996, FERIC observed an older Tapio 400
head mounted on a 1987 Komatsu PC-60 excavator
conducting a first thinning in a natural stand (Figure 1).The
objectives of the study were to determine productivity and
operating costs for the harvester, as well as soil disturbance
and damage to the residual stand.

Figure 1. Commercial thinning of a natural stand using a
Komatsu PC-60 excavator equipped with a Tapio 400 head.

MACHINES

The Tapio 400 head is capable of harvesting trees with a
butt diameter of 45 cm. The head's reciprocating stroke-
feed mechanism generates a delimbing force of 25 kN at a

feed rate of 1 m/sec. The 350-kg head does not appear to
affect the excavator's stability. The 2.5-m-wide excavator
(37 kW) was equipped with 60-cm-wide tracks and exerted
a ground pressure of approximately 39.2 kPa (5.7 psi).
A "skylight" had been installed in the cab's roof to improve
the visibility of tree crowns, the carrier had been fitted with
a protective forestry structure over the cab and engine
compartment, and ground clearance had been increased to
approximately 55 cm. The motivation and skill level of the
harvester's owner�operator was very high; the operator had
approximately 10 years of experience as a silvicultural
thinning contractor (using a tractor and winch) and 3 years
of experience operating the harvester.

An 8-ton Timberjack 230 forwarder (2.8 m wide) config-
ured with a "cross-pile" bunk for 2.4-m pulpwood was used
to extract processed logs. The forwarder was equip- ped
with a Serco 4000 loader with a 4.7-m reach.

STUDY CONDITIONS

The study was conducted in a private woodlot located near
Princeport (Nova Scotia). The 57-year-old natural stand
(Table 1) comprised 90% softwood (red spruce and balsam
fir) and 10% hardwood (poplar and maple). The terrain
was firm, and relatively level (CPPA terrain classification
2.1.1).

�46 28.5 53.0 Basal area (m²/ha)

+21 18.2 15.0 Average DBH (cm)
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Table 1. Pre- and post-treatment stand conditions
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The primary objective of this first thinning was to remove
inferior-quality, suppressed, and unmerchantable stems as
well as some competing trees. Tree selection was made by
the operator "from below" based on this criterion. The
average DBH of the stand increased because the smaller
trees were targeted for removal. An assortment of products
was produced: 2.4-m pulpwood (88%), and 3.6-m (3.4%),
4.2-m (3.7%) and 4.8-m (4.9%) sawlogs.

The harvester's boom reach of 4.7 m limited the distance
between extraction trails to approximately 15 m. Single
ghost trails were established between the extraction trails
and the processed wood from these trails was sorted into
the piles established previously along the edges of the
extraction trail.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the study are summarized in Table 2. The
processing component of the machine's cycle (an average
of 0.61 min/tree) was about 33% slower than might be
expected with a roller-feed harvester head (e.g., Pan 828),
and represented about 36% of the total cycle time.

During the part of the study conducted in a block in which
all unmerchantable stems (<9 cm DBH) had been manually
precleaned prior to harvesting, the time required for felling
unmerchantable stems decreased from 0.34 to
0.06 min/cycle, and this increased productivity by 23%
despite the smaller piece size. Although precleaning is not
always justified, the additional cost of precleaning (an
estimated $3.10/m³) proved economical in this study
because it lowered the total wood cost.

a Estimated direct cost based on $81.72/PMH for harvester.
b Based on similar FERIC studies conducted in eastern Canada.

22.10 23.35 Total harvesting cost

3.10 � Precleaning cost ($/m³)b

19.00 23.35 Harvesting cost ($/m³)a

4.3 3.5 Productivity (m³/PMH)

48 35 Number of trees/PMH

1.25 1.70 Cycle time (min/tree)

0.09 0.10 Average piece size (m³/tree)

PrecleanedNo precleaning

Table 2. Harvester productivity and costs for non-
cleaned and precleaned blocks

Soil disturbance and damage to the residual stand were also
sampled. Overall, 11.4% of the residual trees were
damaged, with an average wound size of 60 cm²; 92% of
this damage occurred in the trunk area, and 8% occurred at
root level. The majority of soil damage and tree damage
was due to the forwarder.

The most serious soil disturbance (deep mineral soil
exposure) occurred mostly on the extraction trails, and
covered 4.8% of the total area sampled. Lowlying portions
of the stand were saturated as a result of heavy rainfall
prior to the study, and forwarder travel through these areas
caused noticeable rutting. Delaying forwarding operations
until after the ground had frozen would have minimized
damage to the site.

The contractor recognized the limitations of using a wide,
difficult-to-maneuver forwarder in commercial thinning.
However, more than 75% of his annual production concen-
trates on other partial cutting prescriptions (e.g., shelter-
woods), which impose less stringent operating constraints
(e.g., trail width) on the forwarder.

CONCLUSIONS

Tracked harvesters of this size appear well suited to small-
scale commercial thinning operations. In addition, these
harvesters can be quickly converted back to their original
excavator configuration if drainage and road construction
work are subsequently required.

For further information, please contact:
C. Baird
Milltown Forestry Services
R.R. # 1
Truro, Nova Scotia  B2N 5A9
Tel.: (902) 895-8172
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